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Let E and F be complex Banach spaces. We show that if E has a separable dual,
then every holomorphic function from E into F which is bounded on weakly
compact sets is bounded on bounded sets. © 2002 Elsevier Science (USA)
1. INTRODUCTION
Let E and F be complex Banach spaces, and let H(E; F) be the space of
all holomorphic functions from E into F. Let Hwu(E; F) (resp. Hw(E, F),
resp. Hwsc(E, F)) be the subspace of all f ¥H(E; F) which are weakly
uniformly continuous on bounded sets (resp. weakly continuous on
bounded sets, resp. weakly sequentially continuous). The inclusions
Hwu(E, F) …Hw(E, F) …Hwsc(E, F) are always true and the following
questions, raised in [1], have until now remained open, despite the interest
of many researchers.
(A) Does Hw(E; F)=Hwu(E; F) for arbitrary E and F?
(B) Does Hwsc(E; F)=Hwu(E; F) when E has a separable dual and
F arbitrary?
Both questions have an affirmative answer when E is reflexive and F is
arbitrary. In [1] it is shown that if Hb(E, F) is the subspace of all
f ¥H(E, F) which are bounded on bounded sets, then (A) is equivalent to
the following question:
(A’) Does Hw(E; F) …Hb(E; F) for arbitrary E and F?
In [1] it is also shown that if (A) has an affirmative answer for E=l1
and F=C, then (A) has an affirmative answer for arbitrary E and F.
Because of this, this problem is called the l1-problem in [5].
Dineen [4] has shown that (A) and (B) have an affirmative answer when
E=c0 and F is arbitrary. Furthermore, if Hbk(E; F) is the subspace of all
f ¥H(E; F) which are bounded on weakly compact sets, then Dineen [4]
has shown that Hbk(c0; F)=Hb(c0; F), and consequently Hwsc(c0; F)=
Hwu(c0; F).
In this paper we extend Dineen’s results by proving that if E has a sepa-
rable dual and F is arbitrary, then Hbk(E; F)=Hb(E; F) and consequently
Hwsc(E; F)=Hwu(E; F). This answers (B) completely and gives also a
partial answer to (A).
The bulk of this paper is devoted to the proof of the equality
Hbk(E; F)=Hb(E; F) when E has a shrinking Schauder basis. The general
results follow from this and a result of Davis et al. [2, Corollary 8] which
says that every Banach space with a separable dual is a quotient space of a
Banach space with a shrinking Schauder basis.
Our proof of the equality Hbk(E; F)=Hb(E; F) when E has a shrinking
basis is based on a refinement of the techniques used by Dineen [4] in his
work on c0. It is not too difficult to adapt Dineen’s techniques from c0 to
Banach spaces with a shrinking unconditional basis. By modifying his
techniques we were able to delete the hypothesis of unconditionality of the
basis.
2. MODIFICATIONS IN BANACH SPACES WITH A
SHRINKING BASIS
We follow the book of Lindenstrauss and Tzafriri [6] for the terminol-
ogy from Banach space theory and the books of Dineen [5] or Mujica [7]
for the terminology from infinite dimensional complex analysis.
Throughout this paper E and F denote complex Banach spaces.
E − denotes the dual space of E, S(E) denotes the unit sphere, and B(E)
denotes the closed unit ball of E. For r ¥ E − and W … E we write ||r||W :=
supx ¥ W |r(x)|. If a sequence (xn) … E converges weakly to x we write
w lim xn=x.
If (ei)i \ 1 is a Schauder basis of a Banach space E, we denote by qn the
projection: qn(;i \ 1 aiei)=;ni=1 aiei. These projections are bounded linear
operators and supn ||qn|| <.. The number supn ||qn|| is called the basis
constant and will be denoted by L. If I is the identity mapping on E, we
define for every m < n in N qn=I−qn, q
n
m=q
n−qm=qm−qn. Observe
that for every x ¥ E limnQ. qnm(x)=qm(x) and limm, nQ. qnm(x)=0. Also
||qnm(x)|| [ 2 L, for all x ¥ B(E) [5].
The Schauder basis (ei) is called shrinking if for every r ¥ EŒ the norm
r/En (where En is the closure of the span of (ei)i > n) tends to 0 as nQ..
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It is immediate from the definition of shrinking basis that if W … E is
bounded then
lim
n
||r||qn(W)=0.
In fact qn(W) … cB(En) for some constant c > 0; hence limn ||r||qn(W) [
limn ||r||B(En)=c limn ||r||n=0. Observe that this last relation implies that if
(xn) is a bounded sequence in E, then w limn qn(xn)=0. Also if
w limn xn=x, then for every fixed m ¥N w limn qnm(xn)=qm(x). In fact,
qnm(xn)=qm(xn)−qn(xn). (xn) bounded implies w limn qn(xn)=0. And qm
being continuous for the weak topology, w limn qm(xn)=qm(x). Thus
w limn q
n
m(xn)=qm(x).
Let P(cnE; F) denote the space of all continuous cn-homogeneous
polynomials from E into F. Let Pn ¥ P(cnE; F), let An be its associated
symmetric cn-linear form, let (mi)
.
i=1 be a strictly increasing sequence
of positive integers, and let k=(k1, k2, ..., kj+1) with |k| :=; j+11 ki=cn and
k! :=k1!, k2!, ..., kj+1!. Then for each x ¥ E we define the mapping
(Pn)
m1, ..., mj
k1, ..., kj+1 : EQ F by
(Pn)
m1, ..., mj
k1, ..., kj+1=
cn!
k!
An(qm1(x)k1 · · · q
mj
mj−1 (x)
kj qmj (x)
kj+1).
Then (Pn)
m1, ..., mj
k1, ..., kj+1 is called a modification of Pn and belongs to P(
cnE; F).
From the Leibniz formula [7, Theorem 1.8] we get the following
relation.
(Pn)
m1, m2, ..., mj
k1, k2, ..., kj+1=C
kj+1
k=0
(Pn)
m1, m2, ..., mj+1
k1, k2, ..., kj+1 −k (1)
Lemma 1. Let Pn ¥ P(cnE; F) and h > 0 such that ||Pn ||1/cn [ h. Then
(a)
||(Pn)
m1, m2, ..., mj
k1, ..., kj+1 (x)||= sup
d0Dj+1(0, 1)
> Pn 1 Cj+1
i=1
hiq
mi
mi−1 (x)2> (2)
(b)
||(Pn)
m1, m2, ..., mj
k1, ..., kj+1 (x)||
1/cn [ eh(j+1) D
j+1
s=1
||qmsms−1 (x)|| . (3)
Proof. The first inequality is an application of the Cauchy inequalities
[7, Corollary 7.10] to the polynomial (Pn)
m1, m2, ..., mj
k1, ..., kj+1 . We show (b). From
the identity jcn=;|k|=cn cn/< jr=1 kr! it follows that (cn!/< jr=1 kr!)1/cn [ j.
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On the other hand it is known that if Pn ¥ P(cnE; F) and An is its associated
cn-linear form, then ||An ||1/cn [ e ||Pn ||1/cn [7, Theorem 2.2]. Hence
||(Pn)
m1, m2, ..., mj
k1, ..., kj+1 (x)||
1/cn=> cn!< j+1r=1 kr! An(qm1(x)k1 · · · qmjkj−1 (x)kjqmj (x)kj+1)>
1/cn
[ 1 cn!< j+1r=1 kr!2
1/cn
||An ||1/cn D
j+1
s=1
||qmsms−1 (x)||
ks/cn,
(mj+1 :=.)
[ eh(j+1) D
j+1
s=1
||qmsms−1 (x)||
ks/cn. L
The following result is well known. See [4].
Theorem 2. Let Pn ¥ P(cnE; F) for every n with (cn) strictly increasing.
Then:
(a) f=; Pn ¥H(E; F) if and only if lim ||Pn ||1/cnK =0 for every
compact set K … E.
(b) f=; Pn ¥Hbk(E; F) if and only if lim ||Pn ||1/cnW =0 for every
s(E, E −) compact setW … E.
(c) f=; Pn ¥Hb(E; F) if and only if lim ||Pn ||1/cn=0.
Let m0=0<m1 < · · · < mj < · · · be positive integers and W … E. We
define the sets
W((mi)
j
i=0)=3 Cj
i=1
hiq
mi
mi−1 (x)+hj+1qmj (x) : x ¥ W; |hi |=14
W((mi)
j
i=0, l)=3 Cj
i=1
hiq
mi
mi−1 (x)+hj+1q
l
mj (x)+hj+2ql(x) : x ¥ W; |hi |=14 ,
where l > mj.
Lemma 3. Let E be a Banach space with a shrinking basis and let j ¥N
be fixed. Then:
(a) If W … E is compact, then the set W((mi) ji=0) is compact.
(b) if W … E is s(E, E −)-compact, then the set 1l > mj W((mi) ji=0, l) is
relatively s(E, E −)-compact.
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Proof. (a) The set W((mi)
j
i=0) is compact, being the image of the
compact set “0D(0; 1) j+1×W under the continuous mapping
(h1, h2, ..., hj+1, x) ¥ Cj+1×EQ C
j
i=1
hiq
mi
mi−1 (x)+hj+1qmj (x) ¥ E.
(b) Let C > 0 be such that ||x|| [ C for all x ¥ W.
For every l let (al) …1l > mj W((mi) ji=0, l). Passing to subsequences, we
have two cases.
Case 1. There exists l0 ¥N such that (al) … W((mi) ji=0, l0). We write
al=; ji=1 h liqmimi−1 (xl)+h lj+1q l0mj (xl)+h lj+2ql0 (xl) with xl ¥ W for all l. W
being s(E, E −)-compact, passing again to a subsequence, we may assume
there exists x=w lim xl. The unit circle {h ¥ C: |h|=1} being compact,
passing again to a subsequence we may assume hi=lim h
l
i for
i=1, 2, ..., j+2. Now by continuity of the projections qmimi−1 , q
l0
mj , and ql0 it
follows that
w lim al=C
j
i=1
hiq
mi
mi−1 (x)+hj+1q
l0
mj (x)+hj+2ql0 (x).
Thus the sequence (al) is s(E, E −)-convergent.
Case 2. If for infinitely many indices l we have al ¥ W((mi) ji=0, l), we
may assume without loss of generality that al ¥ W((mi) ji=0, l) for every l.
Let us write
al=C
j
i=1
hiq
mi
mi−1 (xl)+hj+1q
l
mj (xl)+hj+2ql(xl)
and a1l=; ji=1 hiqmimi−1 (xl), a2l=h lj+1q lmj (xl), a3l=h lj+2ql(xl). It follows from
the comments after the definition of shrinking basis that w liml a
3
l=0.
Now the set
3 Cj
i=1
hi q
mi
mi−1 (x): x ¥ W, |hi |=1 4
is bounded, since ||; ji=1 hi qmimi−1 (x)|| [ 2 LCj, finite dimensional, and there-
fore relatively compact. Thus passing to a subsequence, we may assume
there exists a=liml a
1
l .
Since W is s(E, E −)-compact, and (xn) … W, passing again to a sub-
sequence, we may assume there exists x=w limn xl and again from the
comments after the definitions of shrinking basis it follows that
w liml q
l
mj (xl)=qmj (x). The unit circle {h ¥ C : |h|=1} being compact, we
may assume without loss of generality that h lj+1 Q hj+1 para lQ..
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Thus
w lim
l
a2l=wh
l
j+1q
l
mj (xl)=hj+1qmj (x).
Finally w liml al=w liml a
1
l+w liml a
2
l+w liml a
3
l=a+hj+1qmj (x).
It follows from Cases 1 and 2 that (al) is s(E, E −) convergent and there-
fore 1l > mj W((mi) ji=0, l) is relatively sequentially s(E, E −)-compact. By the
theorem of Eberlein–Smulian 1l > mj W((mi) ji=0, l) is relatively s(E, E −)-
compact. L
Lemma 4. Let E be a Banach space with a shrinking basis,
f=; Pn ¥Hbk(E; F), and (Pnl ) be a subsequence of (Pn). Then
(a) For every fixed j and W … E compact
lim
lQ.
||(Pnl )
m1, m2, ..., mj
k1, ..., kj+1 ||
1/cnl
W =0.
(b) For every fixed j and W … E s(E, EŒ)-compact
lim
lQ.
||(Pnl )
m1, m2, ..., mj, l
k1, ..., kj+1, kj+2 ||
1/cnl
W =0.
Proof. (a) By the relation (2) we have
||(Pnl )
m1, m2, ..., mj
k1, ..., kj+1 ||
1/cnl
W [ ||Pn ||
1/cnl
W((mi)
j
i=0)
.
W((mi)
j
i=0) being compact, Theorem 2 implies that liml ||Pnl ||
1/cnl
W((mi)
j
i=0)
=0
(b) Using the relation (2) we have
||(Pnl )
m1, m2, ..., mj, l
k1, ..., kj+1, kj+2 ||
1/cnl
W [ ||Pnl ||
1/cnl
W((mi)
j
i=0, l)
[ ||Pnl ||
1/cnl1 W((mi)ji=0, l).
1 W((mi) ji=0, l) being relatively s(E, E −)-compact, Theorem 2 implies that
liml ||Pnl ||
1/cnl1 W((mi)ji=0, l)=0. L
3. ENTIRE FUNCTIONS ON BANACH SPACES WITH A
SHRINKING BASIS
Lemma 5. If Hbk(E; F)^ …Hb(E; F), then there exist f=;n \ 0 Pn ¥
Hbk(E; F)0Hb(E; F), with Pn ¥ P(cnE; F) for every n, there exists h,
r > 0 and there exist (xn) … S(E) such that
(a)
r [ ||Pn(xn)||1/cn [ ||Pn ||1/cn [ h
for all n \ 1 and
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(b)
cn
ln(cn+1)
\ n
for every n \ 1.
Proof. Since Hbk(E; F)^ …Hb(E; F) there exists g ¥Hbk(E; F)0
Hb(E; F). Let g=; Qn be the Taylor series expansion of g at the origin,
and let R be the radius of convergence. Since g ¨Hb(E; F), R <.. Using
the Cauchy–Hadamard formula [7, Theorem 4.3] we can find a sub-
sequence Qnl such that
lim
n
||Qnl ||
1/cnl=
1
R
.
This last relation implies that given E=1/2R > 0 there exists l0 ¥N such
that
1
2R
< ||Qnl ||
cnl <
3
2R
(4)
for all l \ l0. Let h=3/2R and r=1/2R. Now by continuity, for every
l \ l0 there exists a yl ¥ S(E) such that
||Qnl (yl)||
1/cnl > r. (5)
On the other hand
lim
n
cnl
ln(cnl+1)
=..
Thus if i ¥N there exists li ¥N such that
cnli
ln(cnli+1)
> i. (6)
We define Pi=Qnli , f=;i \ 1 Qnli and xi=yli . By (4) and (5) the sequence
Pi satisfies (a) and therefore f ¥Hbk(E; F)0Hb(E; F). By (6) the sequence
cn satisfies (b). L
Thus if Hbk(E; F) ¼Hb(E; F) there exists f=;n \ 1 Pn such that
cn/ln(cn+1) \ n. This relation implies that exp(cn) \ (cn+1)r for all
1 [ r [ n. Thus
1
(cn+1)r/cn
\
1
(cn+1)1/cn
=
1
e
for 1 [ r [ n.
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Throughout the rest of this section E denotes a Banach space with a
shrinking basis, and f ¥;n \ 1Pn ¥Hbk(E; F) will be the holomorphic
function given by Lemma 5.
Lemma 6. Let (Pn) and (xn) be the sequences given by Lemma 5. Then
for each strictly increasing sequence of positive integers (mi)
.
i=1, there exist
sequences (jn, mi )n \ i i=1, 2, ..., such that
(a)
0 [ C
i
s=1
jn, ms [ cn
for each i \ 1 and n \ i.
(b) If cn, i=cn−; is=1 jn, ms , then
||(Pn)
m1, m1, ..., mi
jn, m1 , jn, m2 , ..., jn, mi , cn −C
i
s=1 jn, ms
(xn)||1/cn \
1
< i−1s=0 (cn, s+1)1/cn
\
r
e
(cn, 0=cn)
for each i \ 1 and n \ i.
Proof. Let An be the cn-linear form associated with Pn. Then for every
n \ 1, from relation (1) we obtain that
||Pn(xn)||=> Ccn
j=0
(Pn)
m1
j, cn −j(xn)>
[ C
cn
j=0
||(Pn)
m1
j, cn −j(xn)||
[ (cn+1)||(Pn)m1j, cn −j(xn)||
for some jn, m1 with 0 [ jn, m1 [ cn. Thus
||(Pn)
m1
j, cn −j(xn)|| \
1
(cn+1)
||Pn(xn)||1/cn \
r
(cn+1)
1/cn \
r
e
.
Suppose that for some integer i \ 1, there are (ms) is=1 and (jn, ms )n \ s
s=1, 2, ..., i, satisfying (a) and (b). Then using (1) and the notation
cn, i=cn−; is=1 jn, mi , for mi+1 > mi and n \ i+1 we have that
||(Pn)
m1, m2, ..., mi
jn, m1 , jn, m2 , ..., jn, mi , cn, i
(xn)||=> Ccn, i
j=0
(Pn)
m1, m1, ..., mi, mi+1
jn, m1 , jn, m2 , ..., jn, mi , cn, i − j
(xn)>
[ C
cn, i
j=0
||(Pn)
m1, m1, ..., mi, mi+1
jn, m1 , jn, m2 , ..., jn, mi , cn, i − j
(xn)||
[ (cn, i+1)||(Pn)m1, m1, ..., mi, mi+1jn, m1 , jn, m2 , ..., jn, mi , cn, i − jn, mi+1 (xn)||
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for some jn, mi+1 with 0 [ jn, mi+1 [ cn, i. Then
||(Pn)
m1, m1, ..., mi, mi+1
jn, m1 , jn, m2 , ..., jn, mi , cn, i − jn, mi+1
(xn)||1/cn
\
1
(cn, i+1)1/cn
||(Pn)
m1, m2, ..., mi
jn, m1 , jn, m2 , ..., jn, mi , cn, i
(xn)||1/cn
\
1
(cn, i+1)1/cn
1
< i−1s=0 (cn, s+1)1/cn
=
1
< is=0 (cn, s+1)1/cn
.
Now 1/< is=0 (cn, s+1)1/cn \ 1/< is=0 (cn+1) i+1/cn, and by hypothesis
1/< is=0 (cn+1) i+1/cn \ 1/e. Thus (b) is satisfied L
The sequences (jn, mi )n \ i i=1, 2, ..., will be called associated with (mi).
Lemma 7. Let (Pn) and (xn) be the sequences given by Lemma 5. Then
there exists a strictly increasing sequence (m1(l))l \ 1 of positive integers such
that
(a)
||(Pn)
m1(l)
jn, m1 (l), cn −jn, m1(l)
(xn)||1/cn >
r
e
for all n \ 2 and l \ 1
(b)
0 < lim inf
n
jn, m1(l)
cn
for all l \ 1.
Proof. Let K ¥N. We show that there exists l > K such that the
associated sequence (jn, l) satisfies 0 < lim infn jn, l/cn. Otherwise for all
l > K we have
lim inf
n
jn, l
cn
=0.
Then given l there exist nl such that jnl, l/cnl < 1/l; thus liml jnl, l/cnl=0.
We may assume that n1 < n2 < · · · . We have two cases.
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Case 1. If for infinitely many indices nl, jnl=0. We may suppose
without loss of generality that jnl=0 for all l > K. Then
r
e
< ||(Pnl )
l
jnl, l, cnl − jnl, l
(xnl )||
1/cnl
=||(Pnl )
l
0, cnl
(xnl )||
1/cnl
=||Pnl (ql(xnl ))||
1/cnl
for all l \K. Since w liml ql(xnl)=0, the set {ql(xnl ): l > K} is relatively
s(E, E −)-compact, then Theorem 2 implies that
lim
l
||Pnl (ql(xnl ))||
1/cnl=0,
a contradiction.
Case 2. If for infinitely many indices nl we have jnl > 0, we may
suppose without loss of generality that jnl > 0 for all l > K. If we define
al=exp(−`cnl/jnl, l ), then (al) ¥ c0 and a jnl, lcnll Q 1 when lQ.. Let
yl=alq l(xnl )+ql(xnl ). Then
||(Pnl )
l
jnl, l, cnl − jnl, l
(yl)||1/cnl=a
jnl, l
cnll ||(Pnl )
l
jnl, l , cnl − jnl, l
(xnl )||
1/cnl
\ a
jnl, l
cnll
r
e
.
On the other hand since the set W={yl : l > K} is relatively s(E, E −)-
compact, Lemma 4 implies that
lim
l
||(Pnl )
l
jnl, l, cnl − jnl, l
(yl)||1/cnl \ lim
l
||(Pnl )
l
jnl, l, cnl − jnl, l
||1/cnlW =0,
a contradiction. Thus there exists l1 > K satisfying 0 < lim infn jn, l1/cn.
Since K ¥N was arbitrary we may apply the preceding argument with
K=l1 and thus obtain l2 such that (a) and (b) are satisfied. Proceeding
inductively we find a strictly increasing sequence (lt) …N such that
lim infn jn, m1(t)/cn > 0 for every t. The sequence (m1(t))=(lt) has the
required properties. L
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We define
d1(t)=lim inf
n
jn, m1(t)
cn
.
Lemma 8. Let f=; Pn ¥Hbk(E, F), (xn) … S(E) and r > 0 such that
||Pn(xn)||1/cn \ r
1
(cn+1)r/cn
>
1
e
, r=1, 2
for all n \ 2. Then there exist strictly increasing sequences (m1(t))t \ 1 and
(m2(t))t \ 1, such that
(a) m1(t) < m2(t) for all t \ 1.
(b) Given s1 [ s2 in N, then
||(Pn)
m1(s1), m2(s2)
jn, m1(t), jn, m2(t), cn, 2
(xn)||1/cn \
r
e
for all n \ 2, where cn, 2=cn−;2r=1 jn, mr(sr).
(c)
0 < dr(l)=lim inf
n
jn, mr(l)
cn
, r=1, 2
for all l \ 1.
Proof. Let (m1(t))t be the sequence given by Lemma 7. We proceed to
construct the sequence (m2(t)). To do this we need the following lemma.
Lemma 9. Let s1 ¥N be fixed and (m(t)) be a sequence of positive
integers with lim m(t)=.. Then there exists a strictly increasing sub-
sequence m(tr)) … (m(t)) such that
(a) m1(s1) < m(t1).
(b)
||(Pn)
m1(s1), m(tr)
jn, m1(s1), jn, m(tr), cn, 2
(xn)||1/cn \
r
e
for all n \ 2, and r \ 1.
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(c)
0 < lim inf
n
jn, m(tr)
cn
for all r \ 1.
Proof. Let K \ m1(s1) be a fixed positive integer. Since limt m(t)=.
we may suppose without loss of generality that m(t) > K > m1(s1) for all
t \ 1. Thus (a) will be verified a priori.
Let us consider the family
{(Pn)
m1(s1)
jn, m1(s1), cn −jn, m1(s1)
: n \ 2}.
Lemma 7 implies that for such m(t) > K > m(s1) the associated (jn, m(t))
verifies (b). Let us show that there exists m(t1) > K > m(s1) such that
lim infn jn, m(t1)/cnt > 0. We have two cases.
Case 1. If for infinitely many indices t, jn, m(t)=0, we may assume,
without loss of generality, that jn, m(t)=0 for all t \ 1. Then
r
e
< ||(Pnt )
m1(s1), m(t)
jn, m1(s1), 0, cnt, 2
(xnt )||
1/cnt
=> cnt!
jn, m1(s1)!0!cnt, 2!
Ant (q
m1(s1)(xnt ))
jnt, m1(s1) (qm(t)m1(s1)(xnt ))
0 qm(t)(xnt )
cnt, 2>1/cnt
=> cnt!
jn, m1(s1)!0!cnt, 2!
Ant (q
m1(s1)(xnt ))
jnt, m1(s1) qm(t)(xnt )
cnt, 2>1/cnt
=||(Pnt )
m1(s1), m(t)
jn, m1(s1), 0, cnt, 2
(qm(s1)(xnt )+qm(t)(xnt ))||
1/cnt .
Now the set W={qm(s1)(xnt )+qm(t)(xnt ): t \ 1} is relatively s(E, E
−)-
compact, since s1 is fixed and w lim qm(t)(xnt )=0. By Lemma 4
lim
t
||(Pnt )
m1(s1), m(t)
jn, m1(s1), 0, cnt, 2
(qm(s1)(xnt )+qm(t)(xnt ))||
1/cnt
[ lim
t
||(Pnt )
m1(s1), m(t)
jn, m1(s1), 0, cnt, 2
||1/cntW =0,
a contradiction.
Case 2. If jnt, m(t) > 0 for infinitely many indices, we may assume,
without loss of generality, that jnt, m(t) > 0 for all t \ 1. We define
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at=exp(`cnt/jnt, m(t) ). Then (at) ¥ c0 and a jnt, m(t)/cntt Q 1 for tQ.. Let
yt=qm1(s1)(xnt )+atq
m(t)
m1(s1)(xnt )+qm(t)(xnt ). Then
||(Pnt )
m1(s1), m(t)
jn, m1(s1), jnt, m(t), cnt, 2
(yt)||1/cnt
=a jnt, m(t)/cntt ||(Pnt )
m1(s1), m(t)
jn, m1(s1), jnt, m(t), cnt, 2
(xnt )||
1/cnt
\ a jnt, m(t)/cntt
r
e
Q
r
e
when tQ.. On the other hand, the set W={yl: l \ 1} is relatively
s(E; E −)-compact since s1 is fixed, lim atq
m(t)
m(s1)(xnt )=0 and w lim qm(t)(xnt )
=0. Thus Lemma 4 implies that
lim
t
||(Pnt )
m1(s1), m(t)
jn, m1(s1), jnt, m(t), cnt, 2
(yt)||1/cnt [ lim
t
||(Pnt )
m1(s1), m(t)
jn, m1(s1), jnt, m(t), cnt, 2
||1/cntW =0,
a contradiction.
Thus, there exists t1 satisfying lim infn jn, m(t1)/cn > 0.
Thus m(t1) verifies (b) of the lemma. In order to complete the proof we
observe that K > m1(s1) was chosen arbitrarily; thus if we replace K by
m(t1) we get m(t2), which satisfies the lemma. By induction we get m(tr). L
Proof of Lemma 8. We will construct the sequence m2 by a diagonal-
ization process. For s1=1 Lemma 9 yields a strictly increasing sequence
l1(t) of positive integers such that
(a) m1(1) < l1(1).
(b)
||(Pn)
m1(s1), l1(t)
jn, m1(s1), jn, l1(t), cn, 2
(xn)||1/cn \
r
e
for all n \ 2, t \ 1.
(c)
0 < lim inf
n
jn, l1(t)
cn
for t=1, 2, ... .
Proceeding inductively we see that given k ¥N there exists a subsequence
(lk(t))t \ 1 with (lk(t)) … (lk−1(t) … · · · … (l1(t))), and l1(1) < l2(1) < · · · <
lk(1), such that
(a) m1(k) < lk(1).
(b)
||(Pn)
m1(k), lk(t)
jn, m1(k), jn, lk(t), cnt, 2
(xn)||1/cn \
r
e
for all n \ 2, t \ 1.
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(c)
0 < lim inf
n
jn, lk(t)
cn
for all t \ 1.
We define m2(t)=lt(1).
Let us observe now that if t ¥N, then
m1(t) < lt(1) (by construction of lt(1))
=m2(t) (by definition of m2).
Thus (a) is verified. It is immediate from the construction of the sequences
(m1(l)) and (m2(l)) that (b) and (c) are verified. Thus the conditions (a)–(c)
are satisfied.
We define
d2(t)=lim inf
n
jn, m2(t)
cn
.
We consider the sequences (mr(l)) r=1, 2 given by Lemma 8.
Lemma 10. There exists n2 ¥N with n2 > 2 such that
inf
l \ 1
3 jn2, m2(l)
cn2
4 > 0.
Proof. Let us suppose that for each n > 2 we have infl \ 1{jn, m2(l)/cn}
=0. Then for each n > 2 there exists ln such that jn, m2(ln)/cn < 1/n. Thus
limn jn2, m2(ln)/cn=0. We have two cases:
Case 1. If (ln) is bounded, then there exist n0 and a subsequence
(nt) … {n ¥N : n > 3} such that limt jnt, m2(ln0 )/cnt=0. This last relation
implies
0 < d2(ln0 )=lim inf
n
1 jn, m2(ln0 )
cn
2
[ lim inf
n
1 jnt, m2(ln0 )
cnt
2
=lim
t
1 jnt, m2(ln0 )
cnt
2=0,
a contradiction.
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Case 2. If (ln) is unbounded, then we may assume l1 < l2 < · · · . We
have two subcases.
Subcase 2a. If for infinitely many indices n, jn, m2(ln)=0, then without
loss of generality we may assume that jn, m2(ln)=0 for all n > 2. Then
r
e
[ ||(Pn)m1(1), m2(ln)jn, m1(1), 0, cn, 2 (xn)||
1/cn
=||(Pn)
m1(1), m2(ln)
jn, m1(1), 0, cn, 2
(qm1(1)(xn)+qm2(ln)(xn)||
1/cn.
The set W={qm1(1)(xn)+qm2(ln)(xn) : n > 2} being relatively s(E, E
−)-
compact, Lemma 4 implies that
r
e
[ lim
n
||(Pn)
m1(1), m2(ln)
jn, m1(1), 0, cn, 2
(qm1(1)(xn)+qm2(ln)(xn)||
1/cn
[ lim
n
||(Pn)
m1(1), m2(ln)
jn, m1(1), 0, cn, 2
||1/cnW =0,
a contradiction.
Subcase 2b. If jn, m2(ln) > 0 for infinitely many indices, then, without
loss of generality we may assume that jn, m2(ln) > 0 for all n > 2. Let
an=exp(−`cn/jn, m2(ln) ). Then (an) ¥ c0 and a jn, m2(ln)/cnn Q 1 when nQ..
Let yn=qm1(1)(xn)+anq
m2(ln)
m1(1) (xn)+qm2(ln)(xn). Then Lemma 8(b) implies that
||(Pn)
m1(1), m2(ln)
jn, m1(1), jn, m2(ln), cn, 2
(yn)||1/cn
=a
jn, m2(ln)
cnn ||(Pn)
m1(1), m2(ln)
jn, m1(1), jn, m2(ln), cn, 2
(xn)||1/cn
\ a
jn, m2(ln)
cnn
r
e
Q
r
e
when nQ.. On the other hand, since the set W={yn: n \ 2} is relatively
s(E, E −)-compact, and m1(1) is fixed, lim anq
m2(ln)
m1(1)=0.
As (tn) is infinite, and w lim qm2(ln)(xn)=0, Lemma 4 implies that
r
e
[ lim
n
||(Pn)
m1(1), m2(ln)
jn, m1(1), jn, m2(ln), cn, 2
(yn)||1/cn
[ lim
n
||(Pn)
m1(1), m2(ln)
jn, m1(1), jn, m2(ln), cn, 2
||1/cnW =0,
a contradiction.
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Thus n2 > 2 exists such that infl \ 1 {jn2, m2(l)/cn2}.
We define
s2=inf
l \ 1
3 jn2, m2(l)
cn2
4 .
Theorem 11. Let E and F be Banach spaces, E with a shrinking basis.
Then
Hbk(E; F)=Hb(E; F).
Proof. It is obvious that Hb(E; F) …Hbk(E; F). Let us suppose that
Hbk ^ …Hb(E; F). Let f ¥Hbk(E; F)0Hb(E; F), (xn), r, h > 0 given by
Lemma 5. We consider the sequences (mi(s))s \ 1 i=1, 2 given by Lemma 8
and n2, s2 > 0 given by Lemma 10.
Since
lim
sQ.
||qm1(s)(xn2 )||=0
given l > 0 we choose sl such that
||qm1(sl)(xn2 )|| < 2
−l/s2.
Since n2 > 2 Lemma 8 implies that
E(l)=||(Pn2 )
m1(sl), m2(sl)
jn2, m1(sl), jn2, m2(sl), cn2, 2
(xn2 )||
1/cn2 \
r
e
.
On the other hand, using the relation (3) we have
r
e
[ E(l) [ 3eh ||qm1(s1)(xn2 )||
jn2, m1(sl)
cn2 ||q
m2(sl)
m1(sl)(xn2 )||
jn2, m2(sl)
cn2 ||qm2(sl)(xn2 )||
cn2, 2
cn2 .
Now remembering that (xn) … S(E) and that L is the basis constant, we
have that
||qm1(s1)(xn2 ) ||
jn2, m1(sl)
cn2 [ (2L)
jn2, m1(sl)
cn2 ,
||qm2(sl)(xn2 )||
cn2, 2
cn2 [ (2L)
cn2, 2
cn2 .
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Also ||qm1(sl)(xn2 )|| < 2
−l/s2 and therefore
||qm2(sl)m1(sl)(xn2 )|| [ 2L ||qm1(sl)(xn2 )|| < 2L(2
− l
s2).
Hence
||qm2(sl)m1(sl)(xn2 )||
jn2, m2(sl)
cn2 [ (2L(2−
l
s2))
jn2, m2(sl)
cn2 .
Thus
r
e
[ E(l) [ 3eh((2L)
jn2, m1(sl)
cn2 )((2L2
− l
s2)
jn2, m2(sl)
cn2 )((2L)
cn2, 2
cn2 )
=3eh(2L)
jn2, m1(sl)
cn2
+
jn2, m2(sl)
cn2
+
cn2, 2
cn2 (2
− l
s2)
jn2, m2(sl)
cn2 .
To finish we remember that
cn2, 2=cn2 −jn2, m1(sl)−jn2, m2(sl),
jn2, m2(sl)
cn2
\ inf
s
3 jn2, m2(s)
cn2
4=s2 > 0.
Thus
r
e
[ E(l) [ 6eLh(2−l/s2)
jnl, m2(sl)
cnl [ 6eLh(2−l/s2)=6eLh
1
2 l
,
and therefore E(l)Q 0 for lQ., a contradiction. L
4. ENTIRE FUNCTIONS ON BANACH SPACES WITH A
SEPARABLE DUAL
Corollary 12. Let E be a Banach space with a separable dual, and let
F be an arbitrary Banach space. Then
(a) Hbk(E; F)=Hb(E; F)
(b) Hwsc(E; F)=Hw(E; F)=Hwu(E; F).
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Proof. By a result of Davis et al. [2, Corollary 8], E is the quotient of a
Banach space Z with a shrinking basis. Let p: ZQ E be the quotient
mapping. If f ¥Hbk(E; F) then f p p ¥Hbk(Z; F) and therefore f p p ¥
Hb(Z; F) by Theorem 11. Hence f ¥Hb(E; F).
(b) Hwsc(E; F)=Hw(E; F) by [1, Proposition 3.3]. Since the inclu-
sion Hwsc(E; F) …Hbk(E; F) is always true, (a) implies that Hwsc(E; F) …
Hb(E; F). Thus Hw(E; F)=Hw(E; F) 5Hb(E; F)=Hwu(E; F), by a
remark in [1, p. 200]. L
If E=l1 then every weakly compact subset of E is norm compact,
and therefore Hbk(E; F)=H(E; F) ]Hb(E; F). Thus the conclusion of
Corollary 12(a) is not true for E=l1
Corollary 13. Let E be a Banach space whose dual has the Radon–
Nikodym property, and let F be an arbitrary Banach space. Then:
(a) Hbk(E; F)=Hb(E; F)
(b) Hwsc(E; F)=Hw(E; F)=Hwu(E; F).
Proof. By [3, p. 198, Corollary 8], every separable subspace of E has a
separable dual. Suppose there exists f ¥Hbk(E; F)0Hb(E; F) . Then there
exists a bounded sequence (xn) in E such that (f(xn)) is unbounded. Let
E0 be the closed subspace of E generated by (xn), and let f0=f|E0 . Then E0
has a separable dual, and therefore f0 ¥Hbk(E0; F)=Hb(E0; F), by
Corollary 12. Hence (f(xn))=(f0(xn)) cannot be unbounded .
(b) follows from (a) as in Corollary 12. L
Corollary 12(b) answers a question in [1, p. 200]. Corollary 13 applies in
particular those Banach spaces whose duals are weakly compactly gener-
ated and answers a question raised by the referee. Corollaries 12(b) and
13(b) provide partial answers to a question raised in [1, p. 203, Problema
1]. We conjecture that the conclusions of Corollaries 12(b) and 13(b)
remain true if E is a Banach space without a copy of l1.
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